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The f i s t  paper read was- 
1. Beport of the Tmns- an EzpkwatiOne 1114dB dwing 1868. By 

MAJOR T. Q. MONTQOMEXUE, BE, Q. T. Survey of India. 
Early in 1868 preparations were made for sending an exploring 

expedition beyond the eastern watershed of the Upper Indns River. 
The explorations of the Pundits, during 1867, had supplied 

tolerably certain information as to various Tibetan distriota lying 
between Rudok and the Thok-Jalang gold-field, and between the 
latter and the Tadum Monastery, on the great Lhaea road; more 
vague information had also been woeived ae to an upper road 
running from Thok-Jalung through various gold-fielde to the great 
Tengri-noor, or Nem-teo-Chimbo Lake, and thence to Lhasa Having 
the above information to go upon, Major Montgomerie decided upon 
sending the exploring party to Rudok, and thence through the 
districts of Bawung and Tingohe, to the north of the great Aling- 
Gangri group of peaks, which were discoverd k t  year. From 
ThokJalung the exploration wee to be carried, if possible, along 
the upper road to the Tengri-noor Lake and thence to Lhaea; 
failing that, to take the route through Majin and Shellifuk towerde 
the Tadnm Mow~tery. The Chief Pundit required a rest after hie 
last expedition, and the third Pundit wae ponsequently selected for 
the work. 

Q a 
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Thia Pundit assumed the character of a Bisahiri, and, taking a 
few loads of merchandice, started in April with a party of real 
Bisahiris (or men of Koonoo), whom he had induced to acoompany 
him. He made his way from Spiti, through the upper part of 
Chumurti and Ladak, to Demchok on the Upper Indaa Here the 
third Pundit measured the velocity of the Indua by throwing a 
piece of wood into it, and then noting how long it took to f l a t  
down 300 pacea The veloaity turned out to be 2& miles per hour, 
with a depth of 6 feet, and a breadth of about 270 feet in the month 
of July. From Demchok he went northwards through Churkang 
and Rooksum (or Rokjung), to Rudok. 

Rudok had hitherto never been actually visited by any European ; 
for although Captain H. Strachey reached a point about 12 milea to 
the east of the Fort, and Captain Anstan another point about the 
same distance to the north, they were neither of them able to 
advance any farther, and could never get an actual view of the 
place itself, owing to the jealousy of the Jongpon who reeidee there, 
and governs this most north-westerly district of Tibet. Though 
there was but little doubt that the position assigned to Rudok waa 
nearly correct, i t  was hardly satisfactory not to have a hatworthy 
account of the place ; and the third Pundit was ordered to get all 
information abont it, and to take observations for its latitude and 
height, and this he succeeded in doing. 

He found that the Fort was built on a low rocky hill, rising 
abont 250 feet above the flet ground at its base, ha* the Buddhiet 
monasteries of Sharjo, Lakhang, Marpo, and Nnbradan cloee up to 
i t  on the east, south, and west, with about 150 scattered houses 
along the foot of the hill. 

The third Pundit remained a couple of days at Rudok, and in 
his assumed charader aa a Bisahiri, he and his party excited no 
suspicion, though they were summoned before the Jongpon. 

Leaving Rudok on the 22nd of July the party marched beck to 
Rooksum, and then turning eastward by a new road, advanced 
through the districts of Rawung and Tingche to Dak-korkor, a 
large standing camp, whew an annual fair ia held. Several small 
lakes and a largo salt lake called Rawung-Chaka, or Phondokcho, 
were passed on the way. These lakes supply salt to Biaahir, 
Spiti, Bc. During the last three marches to Dak-korkor no water of 
any kind was met with, and the party were forced to carry a wpply 
in skins. In this arid part of the country the soil was of adamling 
white, a peculiarity which extended as h r  aa the Pundit oodd see. 

The Pundit, whilst marching from Rudok to ThokJalung, saw 
no high peaks to the north or w t ,  evidence which all tends to 
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prove the existence of a large plain in that direction, the term 
Chang-thang meaning moreover the Great Plain. Amrding to 
modern maps this plain extends a great way east, nearly up to the 
end of the Great W d  of China near the city of Sewchoo, to which 
place the Chief Pundit appeara to have got a rough route when in 
Lhaea In his ht journal he referred to a place, which he called 
Jiling, about one month's journey north of Lhasa This turns out 
from farther inquiries made by Major Montgomerie to be the same 

. as Siling. The Chief Pundit says that the Lhass people call it 
Jiling, but he heard others calling i t  Siling, and fiom what he eays 
i t  is evidently identical with Siling or Sining in North Latitude 3 7 O ,  
Eest Longitude 102", which Astley describe0 sa " a great and popu- 
lone city, built at the vast wall of China, through the gate of which 
the merchants from India enter Iietay or China." 

Lord Strangford, who took great interest in the travels of the 
Pundit, and wee able to identify nearly all the places mentioned by 
him, wee greatly puzzled by the Pulldit's deaoription of Jiling, 
given in his first journal, where i t  is said to be in Tartary and to 
produce gold lace, silks, carpets, and other products of a tolerably 
civilized country. At first the Pundit understood that i t  wae a 
month's or two months' journey to the north of Lhesa, but from 
farther inquiries dtuing his second expedition, he made out that it 
was codderably to the east of north, and having this hint, there 
waa no great difficillty in identifying it with the large town of 
Sining on the borders of China proper, the only place from which 
wah civilized produots were likely to reach Lhma from the north- 
waras. 

The Dak-korkor Camp, which the third Pundit reached, lies 
about 20 miles to the north of the Aling GFangri peaks, on the right 
bank of the Aling-ohu Ever, and not ve y far from the Thok-Nianmo 
gold-field. He arrived just as the annual fair was commencing: 
about 150 tents were already pitched, and both the Jongpon and 
Sarpon were premnt ; but in spite of their presence a band of 
mounted robbers came down upon the camp and threatened to loot 
it. These robbers seem to be numerone all over Tibet. This par- 
ticular band was said to come from the great Kamteo Lake district. 
The men actually began to rob, but the Jongpon told them to stop, 
and he would make each tent contfibnte something as black mail. The 
Jongpon then made out a list of those assembled, and ordered each 
tent to contribute a parch (of about 5 lbs.) of tea, and each trader 
to give from 1 to 2 rupee0 according to their means. This arrange- 
ment wag agreed to, and the prooeeds, having been collected, were 
handed over by the Jongpon to the robbela, who took their departure. 
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The third Pundit, starting again from Dak-korkor, continued hie 
mamh eaetward down the Aling-chu River till it fell into the 

, Ehgong-cho, a large brackish lake which appeared to have no exit 
for discharging mpeAuoas water, though the Aling-chu River which 
feeds i t  was found to be 160 paces in width, with a rapid stream 
just before i t  fell into the lake. The shoree of the lake had rnarka 
which showed that i t  had once been more extensive. Continuing 
hie journey the Pundit paseed the Chak-caka d t  lake, from which 
the greater part of the Tibetan salt, which goes down to Almorah, 
Nepal, Bc., ie extracted. The next place of importance seen was 
ThokSarlung, which at one time had been the chief gold-field of 
the district, but had been in a great measure abandoned on the dis- 
covery of the Thok-Jalung gold-field. The Pundit passed a great 
excavation, some 30 to 40 feet deep, and 200 feet in width, and 
two milea in length, from which the gold had been extracted. He 
heard of another gold-field to the west, but his route took him direat 
to the ThokJalung gold-field, which he found in much the eame 
state as when visited by the Chief Pundit. The Pundit and hie 
party excited no particular notice, and they were consequently able 
to march on, after halting a day to rest. 

From ThokJalung they passed through the Majin country, partly 
undulating, and partly quite level, but all about the same altitude, 
viz., 15,000 to 16,000 feet above the sea The drainage sloped towards 
the east, and nothiig but comparatively low rounded hills were 
visible in that direction; whilst on the west the' party skirted a 
large plain of a yellowish colour, said to be drained by the Upper 
Indue. 

The party pwed  numerous lakes producing salt and borax, end 
after nine days' journey in a south-eesterly direction, found them- 
selves at Kinglo, a large camp on the banks of a river called the 
Chu-sangpo, which is so large that i t  cannot be forded during 
the summer. This river flows eastward and falls into the lake 
d e d  Nala-Bing-cho, or Cho-Sildu, said to be about the same size 
as the Mansarowar Lake ; it has a small island in the centre. The 
lake is reported to receive a large stream from the south, another 
from the east, and a third from the north. Though receiving eo 
many streams (one of which, as noted above, is a large one), the 
lake is nevertheless said to have no exit. From Kinglo the Pundit 
wished to march on to Lhaea by the northern route past the Tengri- 
noor Lake, but the Chief of Majin (Kinglo) would not permit it, 
and the party were consequently obliged to take a south-westerly 
route to the Mansamwar Lake. They followed the oonree of the 
Sangpo-chu nearly to its some,  crossing one very high range 
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. d e d  Nakchail, and another called Biego, and W y  descending 
to the ~ o w a r  .Lake. The Nagohail and Biego ranges am evi- 
dently offghoota of the Kailae peak. The Nagahail peaks appeared 
to be very high both on the east and weat. 

Throughout h h  march, the Pundit was at an elevation of over 
15,000 feet, and yet an encampment was met with nearly every 
day. Thieves were numerous, and threatened the party several 
timw ; but on seeing that the PnndiR party were armed, they 
invariably went off again, not liking the look of an English gun. 
The party arrived at Mansarowar in safety ; and the Pundit decided 
npon waiting for the Ladak K d a ,  which was known to be on ite 
way to Lhasa. Whilst there, the Pundit made a careful traverse of 
the Mansarowar Lake, with bearing to the peaks north and south. 
A map of the lake will be given hereafter. Though the water wae 
sweet, no exit was seen : at one point on the west the ground near 
the Jn Monastery was low, and looked as if water had perhaps at 
one time flowed through, towards the Rakas Tal Lake, though it ia 
now too much above the lake to admit of it. 

The l'undit was unable to join the. Ladak K d a  ; but made hie 
way by himself along the great road to Shigatze, where he waa 
stopped. This he found was by an order of the Gartok Garpon, 
sent after him by the couriers. He waa unable to advance farther. 
Whilst marching between the Bbsarowar and Shigatze he waa 
able to  take bearings to varioua peaks north and south of the road, 
which no doubt will add considerably to our knowledge of the 
mountains on either side of that route ; but as the Pundit haa only 
just wtumed, thew is no time to give any further account of hie 
route and adventures in the preeent report. 

Another explorer was employed to the east, who made a mta- 
m e y  of 1,190 miles in length, advancing by one route 640 
miles, and returning by another 650 miles in length. A small 
portion of thh man's route was quite new, as he managed to 
penetrate behind or north of the great Mont Everest peak. Hie 
progreee in that direction wae checked by the obduracy of the 
Lhaee officials oa the Tingri-maidan. Bs far aa i t  goes, this portion 
of the route is, however, interesting; insomuch aa it gives another 
determination of the Himalayan watershed, and throws a little more 
light on that part of the mountsins which lies behind or north of 
the great peah seen from the Hindulrten side. 

The remainder of the route ia in a great part new; but some of 
the former explorations went over portions of the same ground, and 
the positions of severd places have been entered on published maps 
from verious information, though hitherto without any regular 
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connection. Them new routes wil l  mpply the neoeeeery oonnec- 
tion, and, when combined with former explorations, will add m n o h  
towarde t h e  elucidation of the  Eastern Himalayas. A map wil l  be 
prepared on thb b i n ,  b u t  n o  reference can, for obvioae reworn, be 
made to names, &c., whilst the work is in progrese, t h e  explorers  
having been somewhat impeded by the  publicity given to th.e 
rewlta of former expeditions. 

T h e  more detailed Report, wi th  Map, alluded t o  by Major  
Yontgomerie, will be printed in the  'Joarnal.' 

Mr. R. B. SHAW said he could confirm the d d p t i o n  given by the Pundits 
as to the whiten- of the plains of Tibet. I t  was one of the moet remark- 
able features of the plateau which he crossed between Cbang Chenmo and the 
Kuen-Inn. The lain, in one put, was entirely covered with what looked like 
mow, with an un~erlying sheet resembling ice, but which wan in reality .od., 
with m e  kind of crystailised ealt beneath. This plain waa from 10 to 
12  milee 8croas, and formed very difficult walking. There could he no doubt 
that the county enatward of Ladak abounded in gold. He had seen a peat  
number of old washing-places on the Indus, where certain tribea of natives 
obtained a livelihoorl out of the gold-washin . The Indue flowed down from 
the regions visited by the Puudit, and theregre i t  was natural to supp3e that 
it derived ite gold from thoso regions. The great obstacle to Europeans in 
attempting to get into that district -were the gangs of thieves who were 
enoouraged by the Chinese authorities. The officials looked upon the black 
mail levied upon travellers as quite part of their dues. The thievea were 
euerally armed with two swords, but they h d  a great dread of Enropeau 

i n a n u s .  Be mu told by some natives that, on one occasion, all their flocks 
of sheep, laden with goods, were seize1 by robbers. In gmat trouble they 
were returning to their own side of the hills, when they met an English officer 
on a shooting expedition, with two or three ser~ants armed with ri0ea The 
next night, although the sufferers had taken no further s tep  to recover their 
property, they fotmd it all returned to them by the robbem through fear of 
the rifles. With regard to Lake ?&masamwar, he had been told by a native 
that the water there was different from any other water, because it formed 
itaelf into monntaina like the land. This, no doubt, implied that it  had 
waves. 

sir H. RAWL~RON mid, the essential point in thc late discoveries by the 
Pnndita was, that they seemed to afford n proof, or, at least, a strong pre- 
sumption of the truth of the theory that, from Rudok to the northward, there 
were no mountains. I t  was originally stated by Moorcroft, and, subquently, 
by other Tibetan travellers, that it was notorious in the country that there was 
in ancient times an Imperial road leading by Rudok outside the mountains to 
Khotan, in which case there could be no bamer at all. He himself believed that, 
when once the traveller cresed the Indus, and the inner or northern crest of 
mountains, he was fairly on the plateauof Tartar~t, and that the land descended 
gradually to the Great Deaert, EO that wheeled carriages mi ht travem it 
without c m i q  over any pa at dl.  lf such .me the caae-an! the evidence, 
which was constantly accumulating, pointed to that result-it became infinitely 
important to complete the Hindustan road, which was planned by the Indi i  
Government some ymrs ago. i t  had already been mid through the moat 
difficult parts of the Himalayas, only about 60 milea still remaining uncom- 
pleted. At p e n t  it  was of no commercial use, because ita terminus was in 
aa uninhabited mountain-region; but, if it were continued to Shipki, trade 
would soon avail itself of it, as there would then be a good road practicable 
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for wheeled carriages not only across the H i m a l a p  and on to the Tibetan 
plateau, but, ae he believed, by Rudok outside the Kuen-lun and the. 
other great noges, and conduc!a i r lY into the centre of Centd  Asia. He 
believed the establishment of thie great line of commerce to be uite practicable 
to the science and enterprise of the present day. I t  was true t l a t  from Rudok 
to Tartary the route would lie along the Chinese frontier, which was at  
present very jealously guarded ; but it was not to be supposed that C h i n e  
excluaivenem wonld continue for ever. If the Cashmere authorities on the 
one side, and the Central Asian nuthorities of Eastern Turkistan on the other, 
were in unison, and ready to facilitate the commerw between England and 
Central Asia, it would not be ible for Chinese jealous to keep the 
Indian tmde out of that route. K a t t e n t i o n  having of late %an dnm to 
the early condition of Tibet and Central Baa, he had fortunately happened 
to light u n a MS. work in Persian which was almost unknown in England, 
but w h i z h a d  been much used by continental geographers-the Tadchi- 
RaabidL I t  was a rfect mine of geographical information with regard to 
Tibat and Eastern &kiitan rome three or four hundred yeam ago. The 
author wau a prince of the countrg, and had the supreme command there for 
several years, being a cousin of the Emperor Baber, and being entrusted with 
the command of the army which marched from Kash and Yarkend to 
C- and mbjugated all the intermediate districts. % had investigated 
the geopphy of the whole region with great care, and had made many most 
interestq journeys, one King from Little Tibet by the Karakonun Paas, and 
the mountain districts of Raskarn and Tagh-dum-hbh to the sources of the 
Oxus, and so on to Wakhan and lhdakhehan. He hoped shortly to be able to 
tranelats for the 'Journal' of the 90ciety some chapters of this work, which 
would be found fnll of interest, and exceedingly valuable. 

Mr. T. SAUNDEBB said, when it wae known that the plain across which the. 
Pundit had travelled was from 15,000 to 16,000 feet high, the question natu- 
rally amse, How did it drop down on the north, to 4000 feet at K h o t a ~ ~ ?  I t  
appeared to him that a continuous slope, from the Gangdisri Mountains on the 
south, to the plain of Khotan or Gobi on the north, would be more remarkable 
than a sudden descent from another range of mountains forming the northern 
edge of the plateau, and in continuation of the range actually known to skirt the 
plateau between the Chng Chenmo plains and Khotm. The Pundits heard 
that a t  a little distance from the scene of their labours there was a river 
flowing northward and eastward into C%ina. Now, if the plain gradually 
eloped down, the water wonld find its way down that elope, and not to, 
the eastward. At present geogra hem were entirely indebted to the Tibetan 
m e  a for an acquaintanca wit! the ground between the Pundits* tracks 
and tee Abb6 Huc'a. Huc a d  Gabet, in their w u n t  of their j o t m y  to 
Lhaaa, dietinctly qmke of the very elevated and difficult region which they 
had to amend, in order to get to the plateau of Tibet on their way from 
Peking ts, Lhasa He therefore preferred, in the present state of g yPhical 
knowledge, to represent the northward edge of the plateau of ]bet as. 
an escarpment descending rapidly to its base, than as a continuous slope. 
The H i m a l a p  might be regarded as extending from the Gorge of the Indus 
on one aide to the Gorge of the Sanpo on the other, and between these tm@ 
g o y  them was only one instance of a p t  river hing on the northern base 
of e Himalayas, and penetrating through the whole range,-namely that of 
the Sutlej. Eastward of the Sanpo, the waters, instead of florving east and 
west throngh the mountains, rau north and aouth all the way to the plains 
of China, and, instead of the great plains of the weatern part of the plateau of 
Tibet, there was a succeseion of rangee and gorges so cuttin up the country 
that, hated of pawing directly from Batang to Lbaaa, t%e traveller ru 
obliged to go a long clistance to the northward in order to tnrn tboae di5- 
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culties, and ao pese down in a south-westerly direction to Lhsee Be 
believed there was a continuation of the Himalayaa in a circuit of moan- 
taine encloeing the whole of Central Aaa , - the  Himalayaa on the south, the 
Pamir on the west, the Altai on the north, and the Inehan and Yung Ling on 
the east. 

Dr. CAWBELL, referring to the fact that one of the Pundits had axamined 
the p a  of Muktinath leading into Nepal, and had found that the aecemt to it  
from the north was very easy, with cultivation on both rides ; and that the 
summit of it was not above 13,000 feet, add that this threw great light on an 
important event which o c c d  at the end of the laet century, and which 
p p l e  could hardly understand. A Chinese m y  equipped at Pekin had 
invaded Nepal, and penetrated to within 20 miles of Kathmandu. Be all the 
paam we knew of lnto Tibet are at  least 16,000 feet, and very difficult, we 
coecl~~ded that the feat was marvellous. With the knowledge of thin very 
easy p a o f  the Pundit's we can more readily comprehend an invasion from the 
north, although thie one is still a very snrpriaing one. Dr. Cam bell remarked 
that while we tmk ao much p i n s  to explon the pa of the kmalaya from 
the south, we should do our utmoet to gain a knowledge of the approaches 
.from the north along the whole extent of our frontier. 

Sir H. RAWLINBON said, in the work to which he had alluded, the general 
mountain Byetern of Central Asii m laid down very much in the way bfr. 
Saundem had described it. The author stated that there was but one great 
mountain system of Chtral A h ;  i t  commenced on the north in the 
p a t  chain of the Thian Shan, or Celestial Mountains," which m e  from 
Mogulsten, and paaeed along to the north of Eastern Turgistan. The range 
then circled round to the west, paseing between Kashgar and Khokan, and 
forming the Pamir. Further on it turned to the south-eeet and became the 
Himalap,-the plateau of Tibet being regarded aa a part of the chain ; 
the mountains were a h  aaid to stretch to the eastward as far as China, but 
the termination in that direction was unknown. Rudok was regarded as the 
limit on the northem side of this chain, thereby &owing that there could not 
be a further interior crest. With regard to the line of rivers, i t  should be 
remembered that from the Pamir eastward all the rivere of Central Bei ran to 
the east, the slope of the country being from weat to east. 

Mr. S A ~ D B B ~  said he believed the plains at the northern baee of the Kuen- 
Inn separated the Plateau of Tibet from another latean equally remarkable 
and quib as distinctly d e w  What the d y a a  were to the authern 
edge of the great maes of Central Ama, the Altai were to the northern edge, 
and what the Kuen-lun was to the inner slope of the great maap of l'ibet, 
the Tbian Shan was to the inner slo of the great m a s  of the Altai. He 
believed that the interval between the ! & a n  Shan and the Altai wae as much 
a lateau aa that of Tibet, but no doubt very different in its character. 

h e  Puamm~ said the diEerencr of opinion manifested in the discussion 
&owed how little was really known by European geographer8 with re+# to 
this region. Some time ago, Mr. Gladatone complimented the k i e t y  by 
saying, " Qentlemen, you have done so much that you are like Alexander, yon 
have no more worlds to conquer ;" but if he had been preaent that evening he 
would have learnt how vaet was the region yet to be explored. 

The following paper wee then read :- 
2. A m n t  of an Attempt by a Nahahlw l h y  b t d  the Cdhdio 

Xhties of Tibet. By Captain J. G ~ B Y .  
A native ohief was sent on the mimion here narrated, in oon- 




